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Wide feed table and powered conveyor for fast, efficient
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feeding. Equipped with a convenient centralized oiler.

Security level P-2

12 mm strip-cut (1/2 inch)

Sheet capacity:

120-140*

Security level P-2

9 mm strip-cut (3/8 inch)

Sheet capacity:

105-125*

Security level P-2

6 mm strip-cut (1/4 inch)

Sheet capacity:

75-95*

Security level P-3

6 x 50 mm cross-cut (1/4 x 2 inches)

Sheet capacity:

65-82*

*Certified using 8 1/2" x 11" 20 lb. bond and recommended power supply.

Powered conveyor belt feed system. Convenient centralized oiler for lubrication of the cutting shafts. Safety lock
and key, main switch, and emergency stop button. Automatic power cut-off when cabinet is opened or shred bag
is full. Automatic reverse and power cut-off when overfed. Thermal switch prevents overheating. Removable
side tables provide large work space. Push button control panel with optical indicators to show operational status.
Soft metal resistant, hardened steel cutting shafts take CDs / DVDs and hardbound documents. High powered 3
phase motor rated for continuous operation. Fully enclosed gear box housing. Mounted on heavy duty casters. Rear
opening cabinet door and mobile shred bag suspension frame for easy replacement of shred bags.

Specifications
Shred volume, gallons

79

Feed opening, inches

16

Electrical requirements, volts

220, 3 phase

Maximum horsepower

10 (sc), 8 (cc)

Dimensions (D x W x H), inches

67 x 48 3/4 x 56 3/4 1

Shipping weight, pounds

952 (12 and 9 mm sc),
994 (6 mm sc), 983 (cc)

1

transportation width (minus side tables) is 27 inches

*High Capacity models have a 1 year limited warranty.

1-800-669-9880
www.fec-ok.com
sales@fec-ok.com

DESTROYIT® 4107
Features

SIMPLIFIED CONTROLS
Operation is controlled by an ergonomic
control panel. Optical indicators display
operational status.

MOBILE SHRED BAG SUSPENSION FRAME
Caster-mounted bag suspension frame is
easily removable through the rear cabinet
door. Shredder stops automatically when
door is opened.

CENTRALIZED OILER
Conveniently located centralized oiler
provides quick and easy lubrication of the
cutting shafts.

CONVEYOR BELT
Conveyor belt feed system allows fast,
efficient shredding while eliminating jams.
Bulky materials such as crumpled paper
can be smoothly fed into the cutting unit.
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*High Capacity models have a 1 year limited warranty.
1) Super micro-cut shafts are covered by a 1 year warranty.
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